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PG-2000

 

Installation note  :
Load your license file using the link given in your personal license email.
The password for extraction can also be found in this email. Then copy this
file into the folder of the installed PG-2000 software (demo version).  
After restarting the software, your license is active. 

9854

https://www.tpa-partner.de

QR-Code Website:Menutree Website:
+ Products / docu / downloads

+ PG-2000 S5-CSF/S7-FBD extension

Please make sure to update your drivers before using our products.



Display diagnostic-buffer without Simatic-Manager

Via the connection-menu and the included bus-device-display, it is possible to display the
diagnostics buffer of the respective device without having to open Simatic-Manager or
TIA-Portal separately.
 The data received from the module is output directly in one piece without the hassle of
changing tabs. All data at a glance.

S5-PLC over WLAN/WIFI

Communication with S5-PLC via WLAN/WIFI, just how and with what? 
 Data-communication with S5-PLC from PC or other devices via WLAN/WIFI, which
interface is required. Questions you don't have to worry about. With "S5 over
WLAN/WIFI" you get the right interface-products for your interface of the PLC. 
 Which one you use then is up to you.



Sinec-L1-bus without master (CP530)

You have a running Sinec-L1-bus and your master the CP530 is defective or rather broke
down and the bus has to continue running? No problem, connect the L1-controller to the
according bus-modules instead of the CP530, define the circulation list of the clients and
the L1-bus continues running immediately.

Logged data to Excel

Capture the required values, whether if energy-data, states of inputs or outputs, process
values such as oxygen-content in the environment,... and write this with a timestamp in a
CSV-file. This file can then be read and processed with Excel.



Saving of phone cost through call-back

You need a communication over the phone with your operation of facilities, but do not
want to pay the phone bills? No problem, with the TELE-router you are able to work even
with recall. This means that you first call the device and tell him that you want a call back.
If the credentials are correct and the recall is permitted, the TELE-router connection is
terminated and then it calls back the transferred number. Your customer shall bear the cost
of the connection.

Operation/control via integrated web-server

Observe the collected energy-information (voltages, power, currents, phase-angles, ...) on
the integrated web-server of _MONI_ "cable-less" with your mobile-phone or tablet.
Change the parameterization of _MONI_, operate and control _MONI_ easily via the web
interface.
 Of course you can also operate wired, where you put _MONI_ in your network. Parallel
operation of LAN and Wifi is also possible.


